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Now in modern English and packed full of helpful features, this new edition will enable you to enjoy

this classic of classics with greater understanding than ever before.  The Pilgrim's Progress has

been called "the greatest allegory ever written." Its appeal sweeps across the scope of age, intellect,

and education. Children read it for the excitement of the story, eager believers are challenged and

trained by its invaluable teaching, and Bible students and scholars alike read it for the its depth of

doctrine.  Just as revelant today  Just as relevant today as it was when John Bunyan wrote it in his

cell in the Bedford County Jail, The Pilgrim's Progress is the story of every ChristianÂ¿from the first

stirrings of the Holy Spirit beckoning us to follow Christ, to our final arrival in the Celestial City of

God.  In this new edition of Bunyan's timeless classic, you will find:  *A careful and accurate revision

into modern English *Bunyan's original Scripture references *Hundreds of additional Scripture

references to enhance personal study *Chapter endnotes to help clarify scriptural and historical

references *Indexes: meaningful words, names, titles, characters and places *Story helpfully divided

into 34 logical chapters *Over 50 illustrations
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I have not only recently read, but also studied, Part I of L. Edward Hazelbaker's unabridged revision

of John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Last summer I taught Pilgrim's Progress in my elementary

Sunday School class and I wish I would have known of this book then. I have also done a college

level research paper on Pilgrim's Progress. Not only does Hazelbaker make Pilgrim's Progress



reader-friendly, he includes Bunyan's annotations in the text, as well as many annotations of his

own. The annotations help the reader to experience more than a pilgrimage with Christian to

Celestial City, but an in-depth Bible study as well. Other features the book includes are a brief

description of Bunyan's life, a comparison outline of events in Parts I and II, and an index.Access to

Bunyan's scripture references gives the serious reader the opportunity to better his or her

understanding of Bunyan's work while Hazelbaker's references and annotations also compliment

the text. Hazelbaker, for example, elaborates on the importance of the seal that a Shining One (an

angel) places upon Christian's forehead and on the Document given to him. Hazelbaker also offers

his audience a clear and detailed understanding of the "Family" that resides in the palace called

Beautiful. The reader will appreciate Hazelbaker's explanation of Bunyan's reference to "the goods

of Rome" at Vanity Fair and why it would have been significant to the first readers of The Pilgrim's

Progress. Hazelbaker also takes the time to explain to the reader why he uses the word "coat" for

"bosom." These are only a few of the many helpful annotations Hazelbaker includes in his work.In

studying Hazelbaker's translation I referred to an early edition of Bunyan's several times.

This was an enjoyable read for me. The allegory of Christian on the road to eternal life was

interesting for the sense of adventure. It was also revealing in its depiction of experiences common

to myself. I was surprised to see my own journey described so clearly in some parts. Just knowing

that I am not alone in my experience is a great source of comfort in my spiritual relationship. John

Bunyan (1628-1688) was a remarkable and courageous individual. He was a tinker inspired to

preach the gospel. He was rewarded for his effort with a prison term lasting 12 years. His time in

prison was well-spent because he wrote his first book "Grace Abounding" and started "Pilgrim's

Progress" during his incarceration. Up until the 20th century, there was hardly an English-speaking

household which did not own a copy of this book. It was often used as a reading primer. After the

Bible (KJV), this classic allegory has been the best-selling Christian book and has influenced

English literature and thought through the four centuries in which it has been in print. There are so

many delightful and thought provoking tales in this book, there is not enough room to tell nearly

enough of them. I will relate but one example: Presenting the subtle diversion which a desire for

worldly success can bring, Bunyan writes, "'First,' said Mr Moneylove, 'becoming religious is a

virtue, regardless of the means he employed to be so. Second - it's not unlawful to get a rich wife or

to bring more business to his shop. Third - the man who gets these by becoming religious gets

things that are good from them who are good by becoming good himself.
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